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RASTAN(R)

Sword-swinging action with
a bounty-hunting barbarian!

BEAST™
The hot arcade smash comes
to life on your Sega System!
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Child World
ChiMrerfsl
A COLE NATIONAL COMPANY

lour Official
Headquarters!
At ChUd World/
Children is Palace I
you'll find the
Segfi Master System and the
biggest selection of Sega
game cartridges anywhere
plus all the hardware and
accessories youll need...
all at our super
low prices
everyday!

LORD OF THE
t the January Consumer Electronics
SWORD™: A hot,
Show I talked with Mark Cerny, one
new Sega Roleof Sega's hottest game programPlay Game
mers in Japan. Mark told me that, during his
where the goal is to
recent world tour, the mega-hot singer
become king.
Michael Jackson took time from his ultraTIME SOLDIERS™: More
busy schedule for a tour of Sega's Tokyo
two-player cooperative action
headquarters! How's that for an honor?
straight from the arcades. It's out of
After meeting some of the designers and
this world!
programmers, and seeing how a video
VIGILANTE™ : Brawling arcade action
game is created, Jackson jammed on Power
in the meanest streets of the city...and a
Drift, Altered Beast and some of the other
race against time to save your babe!
Sega arcade hit machines. Then it was back
CALIFORNIA GAMES™: Surfing,
to the stage for the rest of his tour. Just
skateboarding, foot bag and more in a
goes to show you... when you have the
series of games that define cool, a good day
best video game system, the best people
at the beach and a radical state of being.
know it!
Kowabunga!
Now, check out what we have for you
That's it for now! Have a good read and
in this issue:
stay tuned for the next issue. Remember
ALTERED BEAST™: The Sega arcade
...Don't say
smash hit that's
theN-word!
more than a
SeeYa,
howling good
time. It's a
thriller!
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NAME THE SEGA NEWSLETTER CONTEST
During the last few months, we've been getting a ton of mail from you Sega gamers sending in your
suggestions to name our newsletter. Well, the results are in, and the winner is (surprise!) ... SEGA.
Just plain SEGA, like we've had for the last few issues. I guess you've decided that we don't need a
special nickname or gimmicky title. Because when you've said Sega, you've said it all!
Details on winners in the next issue of the SEGA Newsletter.
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throws at you. Then you have to
fight another one. Just keep hitting him in the face and dodge
the boulders he throws.
Lizet Garcia Rancho Cucamonga, CA
I'm still fighting for Stage 18. I'm
looking forward to the next issue
of SEGA. Keep up the good
work!
Quelessie McGhee
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Dear Sega,
Your magazine is absolutely
awesome. I'm a very loyal fan of
Sega, with 32 games, and I've
convinced almost everybody I
know that Sega is way better
than any other system!
Mark Fields
Falmouth, MA
Dear Sega,
I am a Sega fan and owner of 23
game cartridges so far! I'm
enjoying the Sega magazine and
the new games you keep coming
out with. In future issues, I
would like to see even more
information on new games.
Thank you.
Sammy Torres

Lorain, OH

Great idea.' We'll do />.
-J. Sauer
Dear Sega,

I just wrote to say Sega is the
best video entertainment system money can buy. I've played
the 'other' games, and they can't
compare to Sega's technology.
Also, your newsletter is a great
item. I enjoy reading all the letters, tips, and info about all the
new games. I really look forward
to seeing the newsletter in my
mailbox. Thank you.
Thomas Dudeck
South Bend, IN
Dear Sega,
I've owned a Sega System for the
past eight months, and I've
enjoyed the games that I've
playecl so far. I own 12 Sega
games, and out of all of them, my
favorite is AFTER BURNER™. So
far, I've reached Stage 13, but

Durham, NC

Send comments to:
Mail Bag, Sega of America, Inc.,
573 Forbes Blvd.,
So. San Francisco, CA 94080.

TIPS FROM

THE TEAM
In SHINOBI™, if you hit a blue
ninja in the bonus stage you get
two ninja magic tiles instead of
just one.
PhuO
Pearl River, NY
In AFTER BURNER™, to shoot
down the flying fortress faster,
keep the fortress above your
plane and fire missiles
continuously.
Min Kim

Gardena, CA

In PHANTASY STAR™, one of
the second-hand shops
sells secrets. Be stubborn
and go back there three
times asking for
secrets. An important
item will appear! Be
sure to fight enemies
such as Fish-Man or
Were-Bat; they give
you the most money
and experience points,
and a lot of money is
needed to buy good protection and weapons.
Also, whenever you get
the chance, go to the
church. The priest will tell
you how many experience
points are needed to raise
you up a level.
Scott Alsobrook
Visalia, CA
In KENSEIDEN™, to pass the last
Boss, just hit all the rocks he

Send comments and game tips to:
Tips from the Team, Sega of America, Inc.,
573 Forbes Blvd.,
So. San Francisco, CA 94080.

SEGA SECRETS
CYBORG HUNTER™: Use your
Jet Pack and fly across the top of
the levels. Doing this, you'll
avoid the little guys of each
level. That way you can go on to
fight the main guys of the level.
The number of main guys of
each level is listed in white numbers on your game play screen.
QUARTET™: You are able to
choose your levels. In the
title screen, press the pause
button 12 times. Then press the
top left hand corner of your con-

trol pad #2 down and press Buttons 1 and 2 also. Mary's sound
test screen will appear. Above
her head in the top left corner
are the level numbers. You can
choose from levels 1-6.

THUNDER BLADE™: A) In the
first 3-D stage (the City), no
tanks from the left-hand lane can
hit you if you fly at the bottom of
the screen in the right lane. B) In

the next 3-D stage (with the
caves), no shots from any
enemies outside the caves will
hit you if you stay in the extreme
bottom comers of the screen.
GREAT GOLF™: When choosing
your shot strength before you
putt, look at the dots on the flag
stick while you're waiting to
putt. Count the number of dots
from your man's head up. Then
on the scale that appears on the
left of the screen, choose the

same number you counted on
the pole on the grid. Example: 3
dots on the pole, fill up 3 squares
on the scale, then shoot.

you collect 50,000 points, you'll
get an extra man. The next free
man will be awarded at 100,000
points.

KENSE/DEN™: A) In Round #4,
take the stairs in this round all
the way up 4 levels. On the very
top level in the upper right corner on a platform is a Kokeshi
(Wooden Roll). This will give you
one additional life. B) In Round 2,
there's a hidden room above the
Buddha. You can enter the room
by climbing to the top of the
Buddha and simultaneously
pressing the control pad up and
Button 2 (the jump button).

Q: Can I choose levels on
AFTERBURNER™?

ASK THE

SEGA® MASTER
Q: In ALEX KIDD IN MIRACLE
WORLD™, how can you break
open the pink boxes with the
star and/or fish on them?
Ryan Gibbons
South Bend, IN
A: Whenever you come upon a
pink box during ALEX KIDD IN
MIRACLE WORLD, always
punch it two to three times, and
then continue with your journey.
These boxes will help your game
play, but they will never open.
Q: Are there any secrets in
ALIEN SYNDROME ™ ?
Jim Mack
Pomona, CA
A: When playing ALIEN
SYNDROME, touch the
question-mark boxes
from Space Ship
Number Two onward.
When you have collected all the question marks,
you will start flashing. This
is a temporary invincible
mode. Here's another
secret: On each ship there
are green faces on the floor.
When you shoot them they
turn white, and you are
given 500 points. Keep shooting these faces each time they
are green. The more you shoot
the more points you get, and if

Steven Smalls

Philadelphia, PA

A: I'm sorry to report that
you are unable to choose your
levels in AFTER BURNER.
However, there is a way to
extend your continue feature.
Just hit the pause button 100
times during the title screen.
Then start the game. This must
be done before the game's demo
mode starts. There will be no
special sign saying you have
achieved the continue feature.
You'll only be able to use your
continue feature up until the
18th level.
Send game questions to:
Ask the Sega Master, Sega of America, Inc.,
573 Forbes Blvd.,
So. San Francisco, CA 94080.

SEGA'S
90-DAY WARRANTY
All Sega video game systems and peripherals are covered
by a 90-day warranty.
Should any part of your system malfunction within the 90
days, Sega will repair or replace
the part free of charge.
Please send repairs to: Sega
of America, 573 Forbes Blvd.,
South San Francisco, CA 94080.
Include a letter with your
name, address, phone number
and description of the problem
with your item. If you have not
sent in your warranty card,
please include a copy of your
purchase receipt.

Hard-Hitting Arcade Action
That Will Bring Out the Beast in You!

It's a universe ruled by ancient gods and spirit demons,
where devastating battles can decide the fate of the
world. Neff, lord of the undead, has kidnapped Athena,
the daughter of Zeus. Distraught over his daughter's
loss, Zeus brought our hero, a Roman Centurion, back
from the grave to rescue her.To help him, Zeus gave
Centurion the power of the Altered Beast. Using the
Spirit Balls, Centurion can now shed his human form
and transform into beasts of terrifying power!

A

from above. If
ltered Beast brings all
to send the undead
you dispatch
back to their graves.
the exciting beastly
these
nasty
action of the arcade
And when you've
creatures,
smash hit right into your living
transformed into the
you'll be conroom. As you
beast,
fronted with
fight your way
you'll hurl
even more terfrom graveyard
fireballs
When
you
change
into
a
gold
wolf,
you'll
rifying
adverto cavern to
and sonic
be the toughest Altered Beast on the
saries: Boars,
subterranean
shocks at
block!
hammer demons, and dark unicastle, you'll
your
corns, to name just a few. And
battle hordes
enemies. When you
the
boss creatures you meet at
are a werewolf, you
of nasty, grue^^
the end of each round
some creaTo make it through the graveyard, you've
got
to
fight
your
way
through
a
crew
of
will test your fighting
tures, all
zombies and flying demons.
skills to the max!
intent on stopIf you get to the
can even
ping you from accomplishing
end,
you'll finally meet
use a Flame
Neff himself. Defeat this
Arrow,
ugly (and powerful!)
which turns
monstrosity and you'll
your whole
The
Boars
are
fierce
enemies,
difficult
to
rescue the beautiful
body into a
defeat.
Athena.
But if you fail,
flaming
her fate will be worse than
arrow, crashing into your foes!
death. And that thought brings
The forces of the
out the beast in you. So go
Turn your body into a flaming arrow and
underworld are definitely
toast those nasty demons.
change
not a wimpy class of evil
your form
creatures, so
your mission.
and come
you're going
But you
out
to
need
have an edge.
fighting!
strength and
If you capture
strategy to
the spirit balls
win.
At first
released by
you'll
battle
Leap high and kick to beat these ornery
defeating the
critters.
headless
zomthree-headed
bies, three-headed
wolves, you'll
H you don't power up fast, you'll have
wolves, and winged
terrible handicaps in your battles.
gain the power
demons that attack
of the Altered
Beast. As your power
grows, you'll transform into
a muscle-rippling fighter, a
yowling, howling werewolf, a
weredragon, a weretiger, and
finally, a golden wolf! As a man,
you'll have the power to kick,
punch, leap... anything it takes
This Sega Smash is a
howling good time! If the
nasty critters in this game
are beating you bad, try
holding the D-Button UP/
LEF and both Buttons 1
and 2 during the title
screen. You'll begin the
game with a larger life
meter!
When you've transformed into a
weredragon, you'll be one tough firespitting beast.

New Arcade Sword Play
for the Sega System!
You are Rastan, the barbarous
bounty hunter in a cruel world
overrun with rogues and evil
brutes. Your king has begged you
to rescue his beautiful daughter
from the dark lords of Semia, the
land even brave men fear to
enter. But having no fear, you
quickly agreed. Now, as you
sharpen your broadsword, you
dream of riches that will soon be
yours. But first, you've got a long
and perilous journey ahead of
you. So get a firm grip on your
sword, flex your muscles, and go
save the princess!

When all else fails, attack from
above! Press Button 2 and the
D-Button UP to get you over
the enemy. Then press the
D-Button DOWN and Button 1.
You'll land on your enemy
sword-first in a move that
would put Conan to shame!

R

axes, armor, and fire swords.
astan is a swordUse magic items to shield you
swinging hit that brings
from harm and destroy your
the action and adventure
enemies. While avoiding lava,
of the arcade game right into
falling boulders, and
your living room.
poisonous water,
Fight your way
you'll also have to
through seven
contend with
rounds, each with
snakes, gorgons,
three different
and harpies, to
scenes. In the third
name just a few of
scene of each
the creatures roamround, do battle
ing
the countryside.
with one of the
Dangling ropes lead to dark caverns and
All of which leads
minion lords of
hidden adversaries.
Dangerous castles contain lurking horrors.
you to the end of your quest: the
Semia.
darkness come small, dangerfinal battle with the deadly red
As you continue your quest,
ous,
fast-moving creatures you
dragon of Semia.
pick up fighting tools like battle
don't want to meet!
Helpful Hints:
Fight the lords of
Semia as quickly
as possible, since
the air in their
chambers is toxic.
Also, get through
areas before night- Master the art of attacking from
fall. With the
Swing across poisonous waters to attack
above. Few enemies can defend against
:

your foes.

this assault.

Wield Your Mighty Blade and Bow
to Save the Kingdom From Impending Doom!
Dark times have engulfed the
empire ofBaljinya; foul creatures
have murdered the king and his
family. Now they plan to resurrect
the corrupt and inhuman spirit of
their long-dead leader, the evil
demon KingRa Goan. If they succeed, the land win suffer in misery. In desperation, the Elders of
Baljinya have called for any man
brave enough to be King. In order
to be King, three tests must be
passed: 1. Find the Tree ofMarill,
symbol of the royal family. 2.
Defeat the Goblin ofBalalla
Valley. 3. Destroy the Statue of
Evil. Only one man comes forth
to take the tests... you, Landau
the Brave.

Lord of the Sword
L

ord of the Sword takes you
on an incredible journey
through a land of danger
and adventure. Setting off into

of creatures you'll
princess, perform
encounter along the
tasks for wizards,
way. With lightning
and obtain
dexterity you can
weapons of magislice through oppocal strength. This
nents even when
game will prove
you're kneeling or
you to be
leaping through
King... or just
paths you choose through the kingthe air. Or use your The
another rogue
dom lead to unmatched adventures.
powerful bow to
with a sword!
stop charging beasts dead in
their tracks.
Gather valuable information in villages
You must choose which
and castles to aid you on your quest.
SAUERSEZ
course to follow. Between towns
and villages lie flatlands, dark
the wilderness, you go forth to
If you go into an area and
forests, steep and dangerous
prove your worthiness
nothing happens, you've gone
there too soon! Try seeing the
to be king so you
mountains,
wizard in Amon first, then visitdank-smelling
can save Baljinya
ing the Talking Tree, then
swamps... lands
from ruin.
going
back to the Wizard.
Your main
festering with
Also, use the map you get with
evil creatures
weapons are your
the PAUSE Button in the village
trusty sword and bow,
and thieves.
scenes. Harfoot is the first
which you'll need to
Along the
village in the bottom left-hand
defend yourself
way, you must
corner!
Leap high and strike with your sword to
against the multitude defeat
rescue the
flying beasts!

Battle Your Way Through
Time in this Two-Player
Arcade Hit Adventure!
TM

The world is in deep peril.
Gylend, manipulator of time and
has threatened Earth. Your small
group of commandos has been discovered, and five of your
companions have been
turned into energy balls and
flung into the black void of time
itself. You'll need every ounce
of cunning you 've got to enter
the time vortex, rescue your
friends, and face the terror
of Gylend.

Move fast to avoid being trampled by a
stampeding dinosaur.

T

ime Soldiers takes you on
Time Soldiers features 18
levels of heart-pounding action.
an incredible journey
Defeat all the enemies in an era
through time and space.
It's survival of the fittest in the
and then battle a round-boss
Primitive Age. The brutality of
to rescue your
friends. A time
the Roman Empire will
tunnel transconfront you. Face
ports you from
the pounding combat
of World War II. Enter
era to era for
an era of samurai
your rescue missions. To make it
ferocity in feudal
Japan. Brace yourself
to the final batfor the unknown
tle with Gyland,
terrors of the future.
Fight it out with the army in World War II. however, you'll
need to pick up
Survive them all, and
you still must face the
special weapons along the way,
powers of Gylend in a final battle
including missiles and highfor control of Earth. But you
power, shoulder-mounted
energy cannons. You'll need to
needn't face the tides of time
alone. Time Soldiers can be
use every trick in the book to surplayed together by you and a
vive as you battle dinosaurs,
friend, side by side, for twice the
Roman swordsmen, mimliiEturs,
battle action!
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ninjas, tanks, futuristic battle
vehicles... if it exists in time, this
game's got it!
Helpful Hint: The enemy
lurks not only on land. They're
hiding above ground and in the
air. Carefully watch everything
that is happening around you!
Some weapons can shoot over
objects!

You need brilliant fighting skills to defeat
the enemies from the future.

Defend Your Turf and Rescue Your Lady in this
Action-Packed Arcade Adventure from Sega!
TM

Maria's screams and the sound of squealing tires fill your ears. You
round the comer just in time to see a van speed away, heading for
Rogue territory. Your heart sinks when you realize what has happened:
the beautiful Maria has been kidnapped by the city's most fearsome
gang: The Rogues. You're lean and mean. You
know what you have to do. Get her
back... Anyway you can!

I

n Vigilante, you
have muscles of
iron and fists of
fury. You must use
your Kung Futrained body to fight
your way through
punks, armed thugs,
and Area Bosses to
reach The Rogues'
headquarters. Fight
dirty if you must.
Use every skill
you possess to
battle your way
through the streets, for you are
Maria's only hope.

Keep your guard up to protect yourself
against some real junk-yard dogs!

Vigilante has five rounds.
You have a limited amount of
time to clear each round and
defeat the area bosses. Your
final quest lies inside Rogue
headquarters. There you'll find
your beautiful Maria... and the
Big Boss. Defeat him, and you'll
leave together. Fail and

because you never
know when The
Rogues will attack;
on the city streets,

youri
led for ever!
At first, you have only
your naked fists to protect
you, but soon you'll pick up
nunchakus to help you make
your point. Known for the deadly
speed with which an expert can
deliver attacks, they'll help you
smash some Rogue craniums
along the way.
You'll need all the strength,
cunning and strategy you have,

Most important,
beware of the
choke hold. If
you're grabbed
and choked, and
another gang
member hits you
with chains or a
club, you'll suffer
some serious
damage!

Use your Kung Fu mastery to deliver a side
kick to the head!

If y. ;u can dodge murderous motorcycles,
there's > pair of nunchakus on the ground
for yo
. grab.

in the junk yard, on a bridge, or
even in a construction site. Vigilante has been designed so the
control pad works like Sega's
Double Dragon™. So you know
the action will be fast and
furious.
11

Have You Got What it Tal

I magine you're on a
J sandy beach in California, where the
sun is always shining.
Sega's new California Games
takes you there for a gnarly tournament of six sports! From one
to eight friends can compete,
and the winner gets a rad video

Id the Most Radical Sports Trophy Around?

TM that fly in your way.
Spin and jump to avoid
obstacles, because
you'll score every time you
dodge a hazard.
To conquer the BMX Bike
Racing course, you've got to
have superior riding technique
and courage. With the rugged
hills and obstacles facing you,
you'll have to do some major
jumping and wheelie-popprng.

Get ready to jump high on the hurdlefilled BMX bike racing course.

trophy! Pick from cool teams like
Here's a secret to give you
Spin Jammer and Casio. Practice
more power in some events.
or compete in one, a few or all
After the Record Score screen
events.
appears, pictures will scroll
Half-Pipe Skateboarding
across the screen. When three
matching pictures appear, stop
requires a combination of
the scrolling by pressing a butstrength and balance. As you
such as Axle Foleys, Horseton. Now go into that event.
race up the specially-built ramp,
shoes, Jesters, and Dodas
You'll
be surprised at how
you've got to
keeping the bag in
good
you've become. NOTE:
think fast to
the air.
This only worb for Surfing,
maneuver your
Ride the waves
Foot Bag and BMX.
board and perin a wet and wild
form successful
surfing competition.
aerial stunts,
If you've got the guts
and then hope
to make high-speed
your face doesn't
turns and penetrate
To win at the Flying Disk
skid into the
deep into
event, you've got to control both
Kick the foot bag high and then try a
wall. You can
colossal
a thrower and a
stunt while it's still in the air.
choose between
wav^s,
catcher. Deterkick turns, aerial turns, and hand
you'll be riding high
mine a good
plants.
on the Scoreboard.
speed and
Foot Bag is an event for the
Zip down the
angle, then let
well-balanced juggler. Keep a
beach boardwalk in
your disk fly. For
small cloth bag in the air using
the skating event, but
big points, make
only your head and feet. To score
look out for grass,
a diving or leapmonster points, perform stunts
sand, and beach balls Make an aerial turn with your
ing catch.
skateboard once you sail off the edge of
the ramp.
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SOFTWARE CHECKLIST
How many of our exciting, action-packed
games do you own?

H

ere's a list of Sega games for your reference. We've
added many new games since our last issue! Check off
the ones you own. Ask your Sega game dealer for the ones
you don't have.

ARCADE
TRANSLATIONS
D After Burner™
D Alien Syndrome™
D Altered Beast ™
D Choplifter™
D Double Dragon™
DEnduro Racer™
D My Hero™
D Out Run™
D Quartet™
D Rastan®
DR-Type™
DShinobi™
D Space Harrier™
D Thunder Blade™
D Time Soldiers™
D Vigilante™

ACTION GAMES
D Action Fighter™
D Astro Warrior™
D Aztec Adventure™
D Black Belt™
D F-16 Fighting Falcon ™
D Fantasy Zone™
D Fantasy Zone II™
D Fantasy Zone: The Maze ™
D Ghost House™
D Ghostbusters®
D Global Defense™
DKenseiden™
UKungFuKid™
I] The Ninja™
HI Penguin Land™
D Power Strike ™ (through
newsletter only)
DRambo®n
D Spy vs. Spy™
D Teddy Boy™
DTransbot™
D Wonder Boy™
D World Grand Prix™
D Zillion n Triformation ™

SPORTS GAMES
D California Games ™
D Great Baseball™
D Great Basketball™

D Great Football™
D Great Golf™
D Great Ice Hockey™
D Great Soccer™
D Great Volleyball™
D Pro Wrestling™
D Reggie Jackson™ Baseball
D Rocky™
D Sports Pad Football™
D Super Tennis™

- iiiiimiiimiiin . ; ; ; : ; inn mil HI : iniiinii n

Alex Kidd:
High-Tech
World™

3-D GAMES
D Blade Eagle™ 3-D
D Maze Hunter™ 3-D
D Missile Defense™ 3-D
D Poseidon Wars ™ 3-D
D Space Harrier™ 3-D
D Zaxxon™ 3-D

ALF

FAMILY GAMES
D Monopoly®
D Parlour Games ™
D Shanghai™

SHOOTING GAMES
D Gangster Town™
D Marksman Shooting/
Trap Shooting™
D Rambo® HI
D Rescue Mission™
D Shooting Gallery™

Casino
Games1

ADVENTURE ROLEPLAYING GAMES
D Alex Kidd in Miracle World™
D Alex Kidd: The Lost Stars ™
DGolvellius™:
Valley of Doom
D Lord of the Sword ™
D Miracle Warriors ™ :
Seal of the Dark Lord
EH Phantasy Star™
D Where in the World
is Carmen Sandiego?®
D Wonder Boy in
MonsterLand™
D Y's ™ : The Vanished Omens
D Zillion™

CALIFORNIAGAMES" and S1987 Ep»x, Inc.; CHOPLIFTEB ©1982 Dan Gorlm. Licensed fromaroderbund Soft»are, Inc ; DOUBLE DRAGON™ 8
©1988 Technos Japan Corp.; F-16 FIGHTING FALCON'" 1985 Nexa Corp ; GHOSTBUSTERS" Columbia Pictures lid , Inc.. Licensed from Actlvlsion Inc GOLVELLIUS" & ©1988."->mpile; MIRACLE WARRIORS'" & ©1986 Kogado & ASCII; MONOPOLY* Parker Brothers. Inc ; R-TYPE™ &
©1987 Irem Corp ; RAUBO*II & RAMBO* III© Carolco International N.V; RASTAN" & ©1988 Taito Corp.; REGGIE JACKSON™ licensed from
Mattgo Ent , Inc.; ROCKY1" United Artists Pictures, Inc : SHANGHAI" licensed from Activision. Inc.; SPY VS SPY ©1984, 85. 86 First Star
Software. Inc Programmed by Mike Riedel: TIME SOLDIERS ©1988 Alpha Densni Co , Ltd Reprogrammed game ©1988 Sega; VIGILANTE ©1988
Irem, Inc Reprogrammed game ©1988 Sega: WHERE IN THE WORLD IS CARMEN SANDIEG07* & ©1985, 86 Broderbund Software. Inc. Y'S" &
&1987 Falcom Reprogrammed ©1988 Sega: ZILLION 4 ZILLION II ™ Tatsunoko Productions; MONTEZUMA'S REVENGE* Parker Brothers: KING'S
QUEST* Sierra On-Line, Inc All other titles'" Sega of America, Inc.; SEGA* Sega Enterprises, Ltd ACSKGroup: ©1989 Tonka Corp & Sega of
America Inc

King's
Quest7

Montezuma's
Revenge™
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Here's your chance to order Sega accessories, including the colorful T-shirt, cap, bag and
towel shown below. Caps are one-size-fits-all, and
have a cloth front and mesh back. T-shirts are 50%
poly/50% cotton. (When ordering XL, please add $.50
to the price.)

Item No.

Description

Price

#48-00001

"Sega Challenge" T-shirt

$6.50

Pis. Circle Size(s)

$ .50

#49-00003

"Sega" Cap

#53-00007

"Sega" Athletic Bag

$12.00

$5.00

#62-00011

"Sega" Beach Towel

$15.00

#50-00004

After Burner™ T-shirt

$10.00

SEGA® Accessories
P.O. Box 4270
Monticello, MN 55365-4270

Pis. Circle Size(s)

Kid Sizes: S M L /Adult Sizes: S M L X-L

#51-00005

After Burner "" Cap

#52-00006

After Burner™ Poster

#44-00002

Out Run™ T-shirt

Pis. Circle Size(s)

Kid Sizes: S M L /Adult Sizes: S M L X-L

Additional Charge for X-L

#60-00009
Pis. Circle Size(s)

$ .50
$6.00
$10.00
$7.50

Additional Charge for X-L

$ .50

Shinofa/"' T-Shirt

$10.00

Kid Sizes: S M L /Adult sizes: S M L X-L
Additional Charge for X-L

$ .50

#61-00010

Shinob/™ Cap

$6.00

#54-00008

"Top 10" Games Preview Tape #1

#70-00012

Thunder Blade'" T-Shirt

Pis. Circle Size(s)

Total

Kid Sizes: S M L /Adult sizes: S M L X-L
Additional Charge for X-L

It's easy to order! Just fill out this form and send it with
your check or money order (no cash, please) to:

Make sure you send all orders to SEGA, at the above
address. Otherwise, your order may be delayed.

Quan.

$7.00
$10.00

Kid Sizes: S M L /Adult sizes: S M L X-L
Additional Charge for X-L

$ .50

#71-00013

Thunder Blade" Cap

$6.00

#72-00014

Thunder Blade™ Poster

$7.00

#74-00016

Thunder Blade™ Pin

$3.00

#73-00015

"Top 10" Games Preview Tape #2

#75-45109

Power Strike" Game

$7.00
$29.95

SG-06

SUBTOTAL
POSTAGE & HANDLING
SALES TAX
(Residents of CA, MN, MA, NY, OH & TX odd applicable sales tox|
GRAND TOTAL

Please Print:

$
$2.50

$
$

Name
Address
City

State

Age

Date of Birth:

Form of Payment:

Check

mo

day

Zip
year

Money Order

Make check or money order payable to: Sega Accessories
IMPORTANT! ONLY CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE IN UNITED STATES FUNDS WILL BE ACCEPTED, SORRY - NO FOREIGN CURRENCY!
This offer expires December 31,1989, or while supplies last. So order today! Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. Offer good only
in the United States, Canada, and Puerto Rico, except where prohibited by law.

Help Your Friends Become Sega Team
Members!
If you've got friends who would like to become Sega Team members, just fill out the information below and send it to us. We'll send them
a subscription to the Sega Newsletter, starting with the next
issue, at no chargel
Please print the information below and mail to: New Sega Members, Sega of America, Inc., 573 Forbes Blvd., So. Sen Francisco, CA
Friend's Name
Address
City/Stale/Zip
Telephone

Age

Dale of Birth
Mo day

year

Friend's Name
Address

COREBOARD
FOR THE TOP 5 PLAYERS IN

DOUBLE DRAGON.™
Thanks for sending in your high scores for Double Dragon.™ Here are the team members who mode the Top 5.
Player
Score
1. Matthew Tackett, Age 17 9,999,990
Lexington, KY
2. MikePolidori,Agel6
1,234,560
Waukesha, Wl
3. Jeff Lander, Age 16
1,135,000
Marietta, GA
We received these scores as of Feb. 17,1989. So if y*r
score was higher, then we probably didn't get it in time for
inclusion in this newsletter. Make sure to send in your high
scores right away for the next issue!
If you make the Sega® Top 5, we'll send you a free
T-Shirt!

Cily/Slate/Zip
Telephone

Age

In our next issue, we'll feature the Top 5 scores for
R-TYPE. When you reach your highest store, take a

Date of Birth
Mo day

14

year

4. RamirSagbigsal,Age 17
San Diego, CA
5. Jesse Booth, Age 14
Jenkintown, PA

942,410
783,980

photo of your TV screen with your R-TYPE score showing.
(Don't use a flash when photographing!) Then, on the back of
the photo, print your name, address, date of birth, and
T-shirt size (S, M, L, or XL), and your R-TYPE high score. Then
send your photo, with the above information on the back, by
May 1,1989, to: Sego Scoreboard, Sega of America, Inc., 573
Forbes Blvd., So. San Francisco, CA 94080.
Send in your R-TYPE score soon, and if you make the
Top 5, you'll win a Sega T-Shirt!

Available only through this newsletter! Save the world
from plants gone wild in Sega's 1st Special Edition Game!

M

utant vegetation creeps
over the landscape, taking over buildings, airplanes, tanks... even people! The
world's fate is in your hands as you
pilot your special attack jet against
the evil weeds. The combat is fast
and furious, and it's up to you to
deliver the POWER STRIKE™ that
will send the creeping rot six feet
under never to sprout again!
POWER STRIKE is Sega's
special limited-edition game of
aerial combat. You won't find it in

any store. You must order it directly
from Sega by filling out the order
form on the previous page. Time is
running out on your chance to own
this hot game, so don't delay! Once
our stock of POWER STRIKE is
gone, you won't have another
chance to command this kind of
hair-raising action!
As the ground scrolls beneath
you, you'll fly your jet in screen after
screen of action-packed airborne
shootouts. You'll have the chance
to power-up your plane by obtain-

ing weapon chips that appear on
screen. You'll need that extra
power to destroy the Mother Ship
at the end of the game. But if you
fail, don't worry! There's a secret
continue mode hidden in the title
screen. (To access the continue
mode, look elsewhere in this issue
for the secret.)
Hurry! Quantities are limited. Fill
out the order form on the previous page to reserve your copy.
And remember... Earth is counting on you!

Preview 10 upcoming Sega hits for only $7.00!
Order the Sega "Games Preview II" VMS video tape!
Can't wait to see the latest hot new Sega video games? Experience the thrills of
10 new games all assembled on one VHS video tape.
For only $7.00, you can watch sample levels of these games on your VCR:
1. Double Dragon™
2. Golvellius™
3. Kenseiden™
4. Miracle Warriors
5. Phantasy Star™

6. Rambo® El
7. Shanghai™
8. Shinobi™
9. Space Harrier 3-D7
10. Thunder Blade™

The Sega "Games Preview II" VHS video tape is available only through this newsletter. (See the order form for details.)
15

Think Sega,
Think Toys "R" Us!

From Thunder Blade to Monopoly,
we've got a huge selection for the
serious Sega fanatic.
Not only are we the largest retailer of Sega systems, but our
shelves are stocked with loads of game cartridges, available
everyday at incredibly low prices. Check us out for yourself!

THEWORLD'S
BIGGEST TOY STORE
Over 350 Toys "R" Us stores coast to coast, check your local directory for the store nearest you!
We accept VISA, MASTERCARD, OPTIMA, AMERICAN EXPRESS and DISCOVER cards. Prices effective U.S.A. only.

